
 
15th  June 2017 

Kia ora koutou, 
 

✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴  

Come and celebrate Matariki with us on Wednesday 21st June at           
5.30pm (note change of time) - there will be a lantern parade            
followed by a hāngi.  
 
Please contact the office before Monday if you would like to order            

hangi parcels 482 2888 or office@waitati.school.nz ✴ ✴ ✴  
 

 

 

Robocup 

A big thank you goes out to Tania Turei for helping our 

Robocup team get prepared for the  Robocup event on 

Saturday 24th June at the Dunedin City Baptist Church.  

The children have been very lucky to have Tania’s support. 

 

 

 

 

 

Nga mihi 

Stacey 

 

TERM DATES  
Wednesday 21 June Matariki Celebration - 5.30pm 
Tuesday 27 June Board Meeting - 6pm  
Friday 30 June Assembly Kapuka 
Friday 30 June PTA Quiz Night 
Tuesday 4 July EO Cross Country 
Friday 7 July Term 2 ends 
 

Kapuka News 

Last weekend several Kapuka kids did the Forty Hour Famine. Niila did an amazing job of door-knocking around                  

Waitati to ask for sponsorship. He then spent 40 hours without food or furniture, and achieved an impressive                  

fundraising target of $115! This money goes towards helping Syrian refugees. Here is Niila on the floor during dinner                   

time, tired out from having no food, and then on the floor in the bedroom during story time, sleeping without                    

furniture.  



  
 
We were really fortunate to welcome Katie Peppercorn        

into our room last week. Katie is a biochemist who talked           

to us about cells and DNA. We did some laboratory magic           

and extracted the DNA out of kiwifruit. We were amazed          

to discover how very clever and important our cells are.  

And finally here’s a picture of Kapuka kids learning hockey          

skills on the court as part of our PE focus on winter sports.             

They’ve learnt how to dribble, shoot goals and play as a           

team. 

 

What’s up in Mihiwaka? 

On the homefront - Elliot has been on an exciting adventure to Naseby, Queenstown and the Gibbston Valley. He                   

loved being towed out of the mud in Gibbston when his Uncle Timbo got their van stuck! GO MUM SHE GOT US OUT                       

AGAIN!!! Sophie’s big brother Solly has his birthday today and is turning 13…..Wow a teenager now! Elmer got a                   

present that took 3 weeks to come all the way from Wales! 

 

On the Sports Front - Lucia and Eva want to report that they had a great game of netball even though they lost. The                        

best bit about the game was that Eva shot her FIRST GOAL!!!!! William’s team won by 8 - 0. The highlight for Will was                        

doing a cross kick and slipping and falling into a puddle. 

 

On the Learning Front - Josh and Robert have presented their research on Kea’s. They thought the most interesting                   

facts were - Josh- they eat nectar leaves and berries. Robert - they wreck trampers packs and cars. They also found                     

out that the Kea’s numbers are low and they might be endangered. We are doing science experiments- Esme and                   

Emily are going to find out how to make a Lava Lamp and whether the oil and water will mix. Gwen and Lucy are going                         

to see if they can make raisins dance…..wait to find out the exciting results! 

From Naomi and the cheer leaders!  
 
If you are taking your child home straight from Moana Pool after swimming on Monday, please can you speak to the                     
teacher in charge before you go : 
 
Toutouwais played Halfway Bush:Rebels this week and lost 5-1  
 
 

 
Mopanui 

This week we have had a Matariki focus at Powerful Play.           

We have looked at galaxies, stars and kites as well as made            

some. We have a wide range of galaxies up on the wall and             

we used colours that we could see in the pictures. This was            

linked to Visual Art, Key competencies - thinking,        

participating and contributing, and managing self. It also        

links to Science - planet earth and beyond and Health - motor            

skills. The children also made sparkly stars for writing         

yesterday and wrote a sentence describing them. Here are         

some of their published work… 

 

 

 
 


